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Uniformed services University of the Health Sciences hosted a
conference in June 2006 entitled ~Human Performance Optimization in the Department of Defense: Charting a Course for
the Future~ with the goal of developing a strategic plan for

human performance optimization (UPO) within the Department of Defense (DoD). The conference identified key issues;
(1) advocating for HPO at all 000 levels, (2) defining HPO
specific to DoD requirements. (3) developing valid and stan·
dardized metrics for HPO. (4) translating UPO research into
the operational community, and (5) establishing effective communication and coordination across military services and
within the medical. research and operational communities.
The program objectives should enhance mental and physical
resilience of the war fighter; accelerate recovery; reduce injury
and Illness; provide seamless knowledge transfer from laboratory to line; improve the human system contribution to mission success; and allow the U.S. to remain in the lead in this
area.

Introduction
he 21st century has brought unexpected challenges to the
T
U.S. military and the Department of Defense (000). The
Military Health Syslem (MHS) has successfully responded to
the new demands of the post-September II environment with
an emphasis on a higher operational tempo through longer and
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dented and dramatic results in combat casually care: case fatality rates for combat injury dUJing the Global War on Terror
are roughly one-half that ofVielnam and one-third that of World
War n.! Technological innovation has resulted in system
changes such as the implementation of tactical combat casualty
care at the point of injury, forward surgical team success with
rapid forward resuscitative surgical IntelVention. and critical
care air transport teams ensuring rapid cxlt of the Critically
wounded to higher levels of medical/surgical care. 1.2
A new emphasis has been placed on the human as the most
important weapon system in the Global War on Terrorism. The
Global War on TerroJism. identified as "The Long War~ in the
2006 Quadrennial Defense Review. 3 will demand optimal performance from Soldiers. Sailors. Airmen. and Marines. The Special Operations Forces has recognized that "humans are more
Important than hardware" in thiS new asped of asymmetric
warfare.
In May 2005. the Director of the Office of Net Assessment
released a report entitled "Human Performance Optimization
and Military Misslons.~4 The report was based on interviews
with four operational units along with discussions among med·
ical and research personnel within the 000 In the area related to
human periormance. This report defined human periormance
optimization ~as the relatively precise, controlled and combined
appllcatlon of certain substances and devices over the short and
long-term to achieve optimization in a person or unit's periormance overall."4This report resulted ina request from the 000/
Health Affairs (HAl to the Uniformed Servtces University of the
Health Sciences (USUHS) to host a conference in June 2006.
The goal of the conference was to initiate the development of a
slrategic plan for HPO within the ml1ltary. This article summarizes the conclusions ofthe conference and the challenges facing
the MHS in their efforts to optimize war fighter performance.

Methods/Approach
War fighters. line commanders, safety officers. health professionals, and researchers were among the 89 attendees from 56
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000 organizations and the Coast Guard who participated in a
workshop entitled "Human Performance Optimir.ation in 000:

Charting a Course for the Future~ held In June 7-9, 2006. The
conference started with keynote remarks from 000 senior leadership concerning the importance of this effort. This was followed by presentations from theAlr Force, Army. Navy, and U.S.
Special Operations Command regarding research initiatives in
HPO. The attendees were broken into five working groups to
discuss current and brainstorm future approaches in HPO. The
working group sessions consisted of the foUowing: OJ dietary
supplements and other self-improvement products, (2) leadership and teamwork. (3) physical training, (4) devices, and (5)
innovative approaches. After several hours of discussion. presentalions by each group were prepared to create a framework.
The Important HPO approaches identifted on day I were applied
to a war game scenario on day 2. The artificial scenarlo Involved
the rapid deployment of a unit to a fictitious land where the
medical planner confronted human performance challenges includmg sleep deprivation, heat stress. alUlude extremes, and
prolonged nocturnal operations. The day 2 working groups were
charged with applying HPO approaches to Important aspects of
predeployment, deployment/employment, and postdeployment.
Day I working groups were reshuffled into new groups for the
day 2 aSSignment to encourage more ~outslde the box" thinking.
In response to the success of the USUHS workshop. DoD/HA
convened a HPO Integrated Product Team (1J7f1 to review the
USUHS report, collect relevant data from the services. and initiate recommendations for a novel comprehensive HPO program. This effort resulted in a working definition of HPO and a
dlreclive to the Anny Surgeon General to mcorporate key HPO
reqUirements, such as an information cleartnghouse, into the
Joint Medical Research Command as a key focus area. 5
Findings

Based on the findings of the working group, issues were categorized as III organizational, (2) communication. (3) scientific,
and (4) operational, based on the type of action required to
resolve the Identified obstacles to HPO within the 000. Operational concerns were further subdivlded into predeployment.
deployment/employment. and postdeployment phases.
Organizational Issues
A definition of HPO within the 000 Is viewed as a critical
organir.ational issue. since thJs will allow the concept and application ofHPO to be clearly embraced. A000 definition ofHPO
will tmpart a vision and Imply advocacy from above to gUide war
fighters, commanders. practitioners. and researchers. A HPO
defmition should be all-inclusive and not limited to the medical,
MHS community. and culture. The definition must address target populations. embrace relationships with other areas and
distinguish between disease treatment. "fitness" for health and
wellness versus "fitness" to perform specific military tasks. The
HPO defmition must delineate the differences associated with
HPO technology.
In the current environment. commanders have limited guidance concerning HPO, as some existing policies may be counterproductive. Existing poliCies need to be reviewed wtth
gUidance to ensure consistency of various HPO approaches.
Military MedIcine, Vol. 172, November 2007

Importantly, a mechanism for its evolution in response to new
developments must be identified. First and foremost, commanders want permission to enhance the perfonnance of their war
fighters. However, current gUidance and policy may not endorse
the concept of performance enhancement. As an example. the
U.S. Special Operations Command has banned the use of all
potential perfonnance-enhancing products that are considered
dietary supplements because of unknown. long-tenn side effects. Some products may be helpful for specific types of performance le.g., creatine). and yet such products cannot be used
because of existing policy. HPO advantages supported by science should be translated through consistent policies.
Another important organizational issue relates to operational
translation of knowledge and research directly to commanders
and war fighters. AJoint Center for Human Performance Optimization to focus on translating existing knowledge into the
000 standard of Doctrine. OrganI7.ation. Training. Material,
Leadership. Personnel, and Facilities would be a useful and
critical step fonvard. However. the flow must be bidirectional
such that the needs of the war fighter go directly back to the
Center so requirements can be updated and new technologies
pertinent to the battlefield can be identified.
Communication Issues
The dominant theme of the conference was communication.
Commanders and clinicians in the field are typically unaware of
current HPO infonnation and research efforts. Operators at the
highest levels are onen unaware ofiaboratory research endeavors and existing solutions. To a great extent. important information about HPO is also unknown to the average war fighter:
most of their infonnation is derived from commercial venues
trying to promote selected products. Ukewise, it is not usual for
researchers to access commanders to offer possible solutions or
access lessons learned. which could and should direct research
and development efforts. Operators and researchers need to be
able to communicate directly with each other because effective
communication strategies are rcquislte for HPO. Without effective mechanisms for facilitating communication among operators. medical personnel. and the various research communities,
the war fighter may not have access to some important advantages. Cross-communication and synergy are requisites for ad·
dreSSing operational needs and acquiring new technologies in a
timely manner.
Importantly, any form of communication must be joint and
coordinated within and across services. The physiological and
psychological prinCiples are the same regardless of service. although the appropriate use and applications of HPO solutions
will vary according to service and mission-specific requirements. Interactive and integrated communication would be optimal, such that consultative services, educational materials,
and research efforts would all be linked. Finally, working scientists need opportunities to communicate with operators about
developing projects. Organizations that conduct HPO fCsearch
need to be learned with representatives from acquisition. operators. and medical personnel from the field to discuss current
research efforts, provide opportunities for cooperation, and direct future HPO needs.
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Scientific Issues
tional fitness, performance numtion. cognitive and psychologiThe dominant scientific issues relate to the need for oper- cal readiness, and preparation for prospective environmental
ationally relevant and standardized metIics to meet joint mil- threats. It was generally agreed that HPO approaches during
itary requirements. Metrics are the single most important predeployment strategies should have the greatest impact on
issue for research and appHcaUon of HPO. Different metrics minimizing problem areas for deployment and postdeployment
are in use by various laboratories and organizations and a few phases. The approaches believed to be most effective for HPO
have been validated within narrow contexts. However, metJics during the training phases before deployment are presented in
that reflect combat effectiveness are limited. Importantly. few Table I In various categOries,
defined baseline metrics against which to measure the success of HPO approaches have been established. One example DeploymentJEmployment
of a successful baseline metric is demonstrated within the
The question posed for HPO approaches dUring deployments
000 refracllve surgery program: medical experts in coordInawas
~How do we sustain predcployment preparation dUring detion with line commanders and the aviation communily defined baseline scientific visual memes to monitor and improve ploymentsT A number of the essential perfonnance issues for
perfonnance in the operational environment. Once other relevant the deployment phase were similar to predeployment. but addimemes are validated and standardized, baseline data can be col- tional ones, such as maintaining wakefulness, pain control,
lected for future comparisons. This effort will require S!gniflcant environmental exposures. cognitive overload, situational awarecoordination and several meetings of various conununlties to re- ness, stress, communication/control. and language/cultural lsview and agree upon memcs that can be used both operationally sues were identified. The issues proposed to be most responsive
and for miUlary relevant HPO research.
to HPO approaches dUring the deployment/employment phase
In addition, unlike weapon systems where performance is mon- are presented in Table II.
itored and life cycle is linear, the performance ofhumans is cyclical
and time-phased (F'Ig. I). The human ·system~ requires an Inte- Postdeployment
grated program of preparation, training, and monitoring before
Postdeployment. the last phase of operations. focused on demIssion execution, followed by a sequenced period of recovery and
ployment
experiences and recovery. The crucial operational is"
"reset: This programntlng Is carefully monitored for injury with
rapid diagnosis and Interventions for 1ransitIonlng back into a sues wherein HPO approaches would be helpful included return
preparatory phase for the next mIssion. HPO programmIng pre- to functional fitness and predeployment physical state, psychoserves human capital by addressing indivtdual weaknesses and logical consequences associated with combat stress. exposures
minlmizlng susceptibility to injul)', disease. and other factors that to diseases and toxins. and processes for reintegration. Specific
areas of interest to HPO are included in Table m.
influence perfonnance.
Operational Issues
Collaboration between operators and medical researchers Is
essential for the development and operational fielding of effective HPO approaches. There Is no substitute for the Insights and
experiences of war flghters in the field. With their help. critical
areas within each of the three phases of operations were Identified at the conference, with leadership, teamwork. and approprtate metrles always being emphasiZed.
Prcdcployment
The questions posed to the groups were "How do we and how
should we prepare our war fighters for deployment? How can we
minimize injuries during the preparation process?- The critical
Issues identified for the predeploymenl phase included funcR.·Evl!ualei
Rttl'n 10 Duty

Pnp.l,.n"ralnl
Pnv.ntlMonltor

Rehabllitaif
Exteute
Million.
Rteov.rI
Therapy

Monitor

Fig. l. Model ror optimizing health and human perfonnance.

TABLE

r

IlPO APPROACHES FOR PREDEPLOYMENT HEALTH
AND PE:RFORMANCE
Achieving and sustaining functional ntncss
Mission-based physical
Rest and Tt:~.'ovcry
Dtness program
~unctlonal screen
Combat·specllle metrtcs
Biomarkers of physical ntness
Incentl~'es for maintaining
readiness
Perfomlallce nutrtUon
Predeployment diet plans
Nutlillon education In
training
Nutrttlonal biomarkers for
Dietary supplements
performance
Cognitive readiness
Mental preparation and
Memory aids and sleep plans
t:O/o(nlUve lechniques
I:llomarkers of cognltlve
Dietary supplements
readiness
Psychological readiness
DesenslUvlly training
Cultural awareness
Stress inoculaUon
Relaxatlon techniques
Biomarkers for resHlencc
Environmental threats
Acdimatlon Slr<ltegies
Nutlition and dietary
supplcml:nts
COgnltlve techniques
Personal prolecUve devices
Dlomarkers for susceptibUlly
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TABLE 0

performance optiml1..aUon integrates four basic components:

HPO APPROACHES fOR DEPLOYMENT/EMPLOYMENT HEALTII
AND PERFORMANCE

(II a measurable function for selective maximization. (2) a set
of variables which affect the objective function. (3) a set of

Sleep. fatigue, and alertness
Phannaoologlcal agents
Various dl:Vk:es (Ught therapyl
CognlLh't technIques
DIetary supplements

PaIn and casually Cll~
Dietary supplements

Devtces (blood clotting.
nanosecond puIS«!
electromagnetic lkld
technologyl

Performance nuUillon
Deploymt:nt diet plans

DIetary supplements

Situational a1ll'aref'leSS
Cognill\-e techruques
0e\1ees and human systems
InttgratiOn
Sln:ss reduction

Cognill\-e technlques
Leadership and team....'OI"k

Mentalsclf-managemenl
RcIaxaUon techniques

Envtronmental/~upaUonaleKpOSu~

DIetary supplements
Language/culture

Jltrsonal protective devlces

Hand-held language translators

Advanced educational devices

TABLE

m

liFO APPROACHES FOR POSTDEPLOYMEm' HF"..ALTH
ANO PERFORMANCE
Regalnlng/retum to functional fitness
Rt:habllitatkln ~
Rest and r«'O\-eJ)'
fW'lctlonal rescreen
Acccleralkln of Hea1lng
Biomarkers for ·n.:tum 10
~r

Psychological consequences of combat stre:s5
Biomarkers of psychological state

Ctrcadlan 115)'TlChronlzalion
DeYlces night therapy)

Suborctlllllte evaluatlon of
leadership
Reset programs

~IUve

techniques

Relaxation/meditation
family reIntegration programs

Hecovery nutrltlun
Dietary supplements
Nutrttlonal assessment
Environmental/occupatiOnal exposures

DIctaI)' !lupplement5

Personal protec=tI\'e deo.1ces

Biomarkers of exposure

DevIces lOr

neutrallzation

Posl:deploymcnt procases

Joint

ionIl:-tenn rollow-up

strategies
Progr.tms for reset and
rampodown
long-tenn follow-up for
rtSel'\'e components
Tar~ted psychological
assessments

We cycle tnar1a#ment orlll'llr
flghters
Maintaining unit integrity for war
flghters
Tec=hoologles for facilitating
reintegration
EvaluaUon of postdeptoyment

proa:SSC!l

Discussion
HPO depends on many factors. Including biological. physIcal psychological, cultural. and social. all of which interact.
Management heuristics and nonpersonaltzed solutions have
limited use and may actually compromise human performance, Thus. systematic approaches for optimiZing human
performance must be identified. from a systems perspective.
Military Medicine.
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constraints which allow the variables to assume certain characteristics, and (4) atlention to the "ground" (function-cycle
context) thal addresses system primln~ and preparation and
environmental optimi7..3tion in which the variables operate.
For HPO, we must identify these four basic components and
detennine how to maximize function by manipulating and
shaping the constraints on the critical variables. Combat
effectiveness and leadership are two overarching goals of the
mililary. However. 10 optimize combat effectiveness. we must
identify the spedfic functions and primary variables tha1lmpact human performance. The variables affecting function
Include biological attributes. cognitive abilities. lrainln~ and
motivational techniques. individual and social expectancies.
leadership styles. and the use of products and devices and/
or various 1ypes of equipment. The lerm HPO In this
context reflects the application of various approaches and combinations of approaches that can optimize the perfonnance of
the war fighter to successfully achIeve the mission.
Following submission of the USUHS HPO Conference Summary Report and a briefing to HA. an IPT was convened by HA
to discuss and make further recommendations regarding
HPO. The lPT reviewed, diSCUssed. and valida1ed the USUHS
HPO conference findings, de\-eIoped a working definition of HPO
for use by HA (Office of the Secretary of Defense (HAl). and
presented concrete recommendations to Office of the Secretary
of Defense {HAl. Importantly. the WI'. as suggested by the
USUHS report. identified processes to facililate HPO in conjunction with organizational options to Implement the needed processes and functions. Furthermore, strong advocacy for HPO In
the DoD was recommended. In part. this would be achieved by
allgrung HPO research to DoD priorities, facilitating interchange
between researchers through chat rooms. a HPO library, and
conferences. developing lines of communication between operational commands and liFO research to ensure synerKY toward
common endpoints. and by creatln~ standards for HPO research. One primary avenue for integrating these multiple processes and funcuons would be through a DoD clearinghouse for
HPO information. Although the previous clearinghouse (the Human Systcms Information AnalysiS Center) failed to be sustained and supported through the services. a new effort is
needed.
The recommendations of the IPT were reported and havc
resulted in an action memorandum. On January 4. 2007. the
Assistant Secretary of Defense for HA signed a memorandum
asking that HPO be established as a core program within the
new Joint Medical Research Command.' The formation of a
Joint Medical Research Command was preViously announced
tn a memorandum signed by the Secretary of Defense on
November 27. 2006. 6 The memorandum staled thal a Unified
Medical Research Command would be fonned under the Army
Medical Research and Materiel Command. A fonnal plan for
this Joint Medical Research Command should be available In
the spring of 2007. The majority of DoD medical research Is
already consolidated under the U.S. Army Medical Research
and Materiel Command. and medical research on HPO is
already coordinated through the Armed Services Biomedical
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TABLE IV
KEY DoD LABORATORIES AND FUNDERS OF' HPO Rf':$EARC11

laboratories (llsted In dattasing order of annual core funding)
U.S. Anny Rtsearth Institute of Environmental Medldne.

NaUCk. Massachusetts
Dc:partment of Neuropsychiatry and Neurosciences. Walter
~ Army Institute of Research. Bethesda. Maryland
NavllI Health Research center. Som ])Iego, CalifornIa
Human Effectiveness Resean:h Dlvlslon, Air Fort(' Research
Laboralory. Wrtgtlt-f'allcl'llOn Atr Force: Base, Ohio
U.S. Anuy Aeromedical Research Laboratory. Fort Rucker.

""""=

Naval SUbmarine: Medical Hesearch Labonl.lory. Groton.

Con"""""
funding organ~UOns
l)eferu;e Sdences Olflcc:. Defense Mo.-anccd Research Projects
Agency. Mi~. VA
U.S. Anny Medical Resean:h and Matc:rlcl Command. Fort
Dtlrick. MD
War f'lghter Pc:rfonnancc Department (code 341. OffICI: of Naval
Research. Arlington. VA
AIr F'on:e Office: of SdenUfic Rc:seareh. Arlington. VA
Anny Rcsean::h Office:. Adelphi. MD
Hlomedlcal Initiatives Slccrtng CommlLlc:c. Special OpcmtJons
Command, Tampa. FL

Research EvaluaUon and Management Armed Services Blo,
medical Research Evaluation and Management. represenUng
all service Interests (fable IV). This can be readily enhanced
and supported to expand the transition of HPO research to
use across the DoD. As succinctly stated in a document put
forth by the U. S. Special Operations Command: -Humans are
more important than hardware.-
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Conclusions
Within the DoD, a focus on HPO is in development Aculture
that emphasl1.es HPO is critical to the health and well-being and
fmure effectiveness of our war nghters. The solutions exist for
effective development and Implementation of HPO in the DoD,
and the people and organizations to conduct and Implement
those solutions are available, However, a structure to connect
them is essential. Immediate attention is required to create an
effective HPO program in the DoD. A robust BPO program will
(11 enhance the mental and phySical resilience of the war fighter:
(2) Result In reduced injury and illness or more rapid recovery:
(3) provide seamless information and knowledge transfer from
laboralory to line: 14) improve the human weapons system's
ability to accomplish the mission: and (5) allow the United
States to remain at the leading/cutting edge in this area.
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